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The Rarnan line shape of GaP has been measured d h de un er y rostatic pressure u to 1
e in erprete with a model involving a "Pano-t e" res
single TO (I ) phonon mode and sev 1 d
a type onance between the
e eral ouble-phonon densities of states. This mo
}1 fi t ti th i of t}1 hsign e anharmonic interaction. In contradiction
o e parameters used in this model is found as
BGR246BJ 1983 PACS numbers 63.20.Hp 78.30.Gt
a function of the pressure.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Raman line sh ape of optical phonons in pure semi-
conductors has received a great de 1 f 'a o interest in recent
years. New effects have been pointed t d
'
ou an interpreted in
terms of the theory of anharmonicity. ' A hmong ot er works
are the papers devoted to the asymmetric line shape of the
TO mode of GaP.
Barker, and attributed to the third-order anharmonic con-
tribution between the TO (1 ) mod de an a continuum of
double phonons, issued from the LA and TA branches at
e point. A more detailed analysis has been performed
later on by Weinstein, who, by the use of high-pressure ex-
periments, succeeded in decoupling th te s ructures and stu-
died the evolution of the line shape Tape. o interpret his exper-
iments, he proposed a simple model and came to th
'on that the interacting anharmonic potential V was de-
creasing by about 40'k over a range of 100 kb Thar. «is varia-
ion is i icult to explain and is in contradiction with other
results for Cu3VS4 (Ref. 4) or ZrS3 (Ref. 5) in which this
potential was found quasi-independent of the pressure.
Moreover, Weinstein found by f tt' hi ing t e results to his
model, a variation of the double-phonon [LA(X) +TA(X) ]
energy discontinuous at around 50 kb har, with two slopes, a
an . ina y, this modelpoint also very difficult to understand. F ll,
was not able to reproduce the exact line shape of the TO
mode at low intensity when this mode is well decoupled
from the double phonons.
These difficulties lead to the question of the validity of
the model, proposed by Weinstein Th fe aim o this paper is
or is t e experi-to present a more refined model and f this h
o improve, as much asments have been resumed in order t
possible, the signal-to-noise ratio of th 1e resu ts and to use
them to fit the new model.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Th e experiment has been performed on GaP sin le cr s-
y p ype ( 10 cm ). They were oriented with
faces parallel to 110], and the polarizations of the ' 'de inci ent
the LO hon
sca tered lights are adjusted to minim thrnize e intensity of
e p on. The excitation light was the 514.5-nm line
of the argon laser, no difference in shape being noticeable
with the 488-nm line - e. The spectra have been recorded on a
double ad
' '
ditive spectrometer with an instrumental slit width
of 2 cm ' but the results presented in Fig. 1 are those ob-
taine by a numerical deconvolution. Each point of these
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FIG. 1. Measured TO Raman spectra of GaP at various r
(points). The TO (I
p essures
peak frequencies have been made to coin-
cide. Calculated TO (I lin e shape from the present work (solid
curves). The logarithmic intensity scale is th e same or all curves.
An arbitrary decade is indicated on the ordinate
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spectra is obtained by an integration of the Raman signal
over one minute. Then, in order to compensate for the
laser intensity fluctuations, the TO mode intensity was
recorded after each measured point, and used as a reference
for normalization of the Raman intensity. Each wriggle ap-
pearing in the Raman spectra of Fig. 1 has been checked
many times to be reproducible.
The pressure was applied with a diamond anvi1 cell filled
with xenon gas which ensures a good hydrostaticity of the
pressure in the explored range. The pressure was measured
by using the standard calibration of the ruby lirie.
As one can see in Fig. 1, the intensity of the low-
frequency side of the TO line decreases sharply with pres-
sure (a result also clearly shown by Weinstein ). This is
characteristic of interference effects of the Fano type ' and
a model to reproduce these results has to involve them.
But another point which comes out from a careful inspec-
tion of the variation of the spectra is that the continuum of
double phonons is made up of at least three different parts
varying differently with pressure.
III. INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS
The simplest model for reproducing the lifetime of pho-
nons by anharmonicity effects has to involve a coupling
I
between one phonon and a continuum of double phonons.
Then, if R~ and R2 are, respectively, the one- and two-
phonon Raman tensors, the total Raman intensity can be
written
1(ru) = —Im[(R t', R2') (6) (s ') ]
1r 2
with the resolvant 6:
1
6) —OJTp I p
g '(Qi + I 6)' (2)
where y takes care of all the contributions to the TO
linewidth which are not resonant; g (co + i e )
= g, (co —~, —ie) ' is the Green's function of the double
phonons with cu, =co, (q) +co, ( —q) (j and j' being even-J
tually different branch indices); W is the matrix element
coupling the first- and second-order Raman effects.
We have to decompose g(co+i e) =F(ru) +i 7rp(ru) into
its real and imaginary part, p(co) being the density of states
of the double phonons.
Assuming R~ and R2 real, we obtain for the Raman in-
tensity
(
1 R g (y + m p W ) R 2 W [7rp (ru —co To) + y F ]I co
2 2 2 2
'+2
m (ru —o)To —W F) +(y+mW p) Rl y+mpW
r
+ R2 mp[y'+ (cu
—ruTo)']+ W'y(F'+sr'p')
Ri y+ mp 8'
(3)
Since we have noticed that we need at least three dif-
ferent densities of states for the variation of the double
phonons, we see that the number of fitting parameters be-
comes redundant in regard to the experimental results. So
we have intentionally made some simplifying assumptions:
(i) In the range of the TO frequency, the double phonon
density of states is given by the deformable dipole model
(DDM) (Fig. 2) (all other models for GaP give quantita-
tively the same results for these features). In order to sim-
plify the fitting procedure, we take for each density an ellip-
tic shape which makes its Kramers-Kronig's transformation
analytical. The width of each density is adjusted at high
pressure and kept constant. The same maximum value has
been taken per each density as a constant with a value of
1.4x10 ' cm as given by the theory (Fig. 2).
(ii) The same value of W is taken for each density of
states.
(iii) The ratio R2/R~ and the linewidth y are also as-
sumed to be constant with pressure and fitted at high pres-
sure.
So the on1y fitting parameters which vary are the frequen-
cies of the TO mode (au To) and of the three double phonon
densities of states so~, m2, and cu3. It turns out, however,
that, even at high pressure, when the TO mode is well
decoupled, its shape cannot be well reproduced by a pure
Lorentzian with a linewidth y. This was also found by





















FIG. 2. Calculated additive double-phonon density of states for
GaP using the DDM model (solid curve) {see Ref. 9). The three
ellipsoidal densities (dashed curves) are those which have been tak-
en for the fit at 1 bar. Their maximum value (1.4&10 cm) has
been chosen to fit the average value of p in this frequency range
(broken line).
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FIG. 3. Variation of the fitted frequencies with pressure. The
double empty circles stand for the two TO phonons split by the iso-
topic effect.
samples oriented in the (100) direction. We have attributed
this misfit to an isotopic effect of the gallium, both isotopes
of this element q~Ga and 3~Ga being naturally abundant
(60.4% and 39.6%, respectively). So, in fact, the line shape
of the TO mode (as well as that of the LO mode) can be
very well fitted by adding the intensities of two Lorentzian
curves, weighted with the relative abundance of both iso-
topes, split by 5=1.2 cm ' and with a width @=0.7 cm
(the splitting 8 agrees very well with the value 1.5 cm ' that
we can deduce directly by a mass scaling).
The results of the fit are presented in Fig. 1 (full lines)
and the evolution of the different structures is shown in
Fig. 3. They are calculated with a constant value of
8'= +25 crn ' and the following variations for co~o, ~~,
QJ2, and co3'.
o)rp = 363.5 + (0.44 + 0.01 )P
cui = 358.5+ (0.21 + 0.03)P, (Aevi = 18)
cu2=346+ (0.14+0.05)P, (Aco2=10)
a) 3 = 333 + (0.44 + 0.03)P, (Acu3 = 12)
with P in kbar, cu~o, co~, co2, co3 in cm, and the widths Ace;
in cm
It is therefore possible to reproduce quite well the ob-
served features with a pressure independent value of 8' and
1inear variations of the densities of states.
The fitted curves exhibit some spurious kinks which are
clearly related to the elliptic shape that we have taken for
the double-phonon densities of states. The uncertainties on
frequencies, due to experiment and fitting procedure, do
not allow the deduction of a quadratic pressure coefficient
for them. But their linear coefficient can help assigning
these structures.
The density centered at co~ is likely due to the combina-
tion LA(X) +TA(X) in accordance with neutron measure-
ments' (cur~=106.5 cm ' and cuL&=250 cm ' at the X
point). Since we know the pressure coefficient of
a&rA(X), " we deduce that of &ALA(X) as dcuLA(X)/dP =0.3
cm '/kbar, a value rather close to that of cv~o in accordance
with the calculations. '
The density centered at cv2 is assigned to the combination
co4(8') +F5( W') for which the neutron measurements give
a value of 336+20 cm ' and which combine large positive
( 8'4) and negative ( W5) pressure coefficients. '2 This
results in a rather small pressure coefficient for the sum of
the frequencies.
The third density centered at co3 has a large pressure coef-
ficient and cannot be interpreted in terms of additive pho-
nons involving TA modes of the zone boundary which have
negative pressure coefficients. It is possible that this struc-
ture comes from substractive phonons, which in that case, if
we believe in the results of the DDM model, ~ould in-
volve an optical phonon at 430 cm ' and an acoustical one
at 105 cm '. However, this assignment relies only on the
strong dispersion of optical branches given by the DDM, a
result which is not found in other models.
The value R ~/R2=10 used corresponds to a ratio of the
first and second Raman scattering intensities of 100, in ac-
cordance with that obtained for silicon for instance.
The constant value of 8'found is interesting. This is the
first time that the sign of this matrix element can be deter-
mined, and its nonsensitivity upon pressure is more in ac-
cordance with what we could expect from the physics in-
volved in that process. On the other hand, the assumption
made to take the same value for the three different double-
phonon densities is certainly not justified: if that could be
true for the co~ and ~2 structures, this is probably wrong for
the co3 density of states. In fact, this is probably the reason
for the main discrepancies between theory and experiment
observed for the high-pressure curves (Fig. 1).
As a whole, the physical picture of the anharmonicity pro-
cess acting on the TO mode of GaP, described in this paper,
is more attractive than the one already published. It does
not raise questions difficult to answer and provides, further-
more, the sign of the interaction.
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